
Approx. 5½ miles

For further information and other walks, please visit the Parish Council 
website: -

https://binstedparishcouncil.org.uk/

The Binsted 

Inn

https://binstedparishcouncil.org.uk/


Directions (can also be walked in reverse)
Approx. 5½ miles

Binsted, Bentley & Isington

- Start at The Binsted Inn pub, turn right
- Turn left (opposite small lane on right) and 

take path heading north, turn right after a 
short distance to head east on undulating 
path across the fields

- Turn left at the next post then right to 
continue east with views of Telegraph House 
on your right

- When you reach a kissing gate turn left (do 
not pass through the gate) keeping the fence 
on your right

- Cross the stile on your right, then after a 
short distance cross the relatively high stile 
on your left and continue down a steep 
hangar through woods [1]

- Cross stile and walk through field keeping 
fence on your right, then across another stile 
on the right, following the path out of the 
woods and across the field, through gap in 
trees and underneath the railway bridge

- Follow the drive to the road, and turn right 
along the road towards Bentley

- At T-junction, turn left onto Station Road / 
Blacknest Road using the pavements, and 
turn left onto The Drift

- Follow this lane until it becomes a grassy path 
between two hedges on your right, follow the 
path keeping the hedge-line on your left.  At 
gate, cross the stile and turn right walking 
across field and keeping hedge line on your 
right-hand side

- Following the fence line cross a stile, a 
high/low fence crossing, then a kissing gate 

before crossing a stile on your right and 
walking slightly diagonally across this field

- Cross a stile and stream, then turn left at post 
and follow edge of field until double stile on 
your left.  Cross stiles, walk across paddock 
and cross another stile

- Turn immediately right onto gravel track, 
away from farmhouse, then straight across 
the road and continue between hedges

- As field opens up, take straight line diagonal 
slightly ascending path to corner of tree line, 
then follow left hand edge of field until a 
wooden gate

- Turn left onto tarmac lane and follow this 
lane across the River Wey (bridge ideal for 
Poohsticks) until you reach Mill Farm Organic

- At the farm, turn right and head uphill on the 
road, across the railway bridge and then turn 
left onto gravel track

- Follow this track, through kissing gate, keep 
tree line on your left, through another kissing 
gate and following edge of field

- At triple finger post keep right sticking to 
edge of field [2] uphill & heading south

- Continue straight and emerge at road in 
Binsted

- Turn right, retracing your steps back to the 
pub

This walk has even sections, slopes & kissing 
gates.  It also has sections on road in Isington.
[1] steep descent
[2] track uneven in places
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